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Clara    $775 
• Backlit DJ façade (DJ booth) lit in any color with 

LED uplighting. 
• Speakers and speaker poles are dressed in 

white scrim for a premium look. 
• Speaker pole scrims are lit in any color with 

LED uplighting. 
• Professional dance floor lighting with 4 pole-

mounted Chauvet FXPar9’s  
 

Lumina     $1150 
An immersive dance and party experience! 
 
The Clara setup with the addition of: 
• 2 glow towers lit in any color with LED 

uplighting. 
• 2 Chauvet Intimidator Spot 355Z’s (moving 

head/motorized lighting) –(check them out on 
YouTube). 

 
Magna    $1750 
The ultimate visual experience for a 
celebration that will leave your guests in awe! 
 
The Lumina setup with the addition of: 
• 2 more glow towers lit in any color with LED 

uplighting. 
• 50” TV screen x2 mounted on the glow towers. 

These TV screens can be used for slideshows, 
graphic/logo art, video playback, our 
professional music visualizers, and Instagram 
photo casting.  All possibilities are included!  

• Blizzard “Snake Eyes” moving LED lights on top 
of the 2 additional towers (See on YouTube) 
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• We include a simple playlist of music (should you want any) during guest arrival, around 30 
minutes before the event, for free. 

• ALL packages include a wireless microphone for toasts/announcements. 
• Backups for vital equipment are always on hand for any unforeseen technical issues. 
• When you book Monolith, you get 2 meetings for planning (one or both at the venue), personal 

24/7 contact with the entertainment coordinator, and access to our 
music/reception/ceremony/event planning forms. 

• We will handle any announcements, introductions, or special event dialogue that you request. 
 

Vintage/Rustic     $800 
Perfect for barn, outdoor, or other themes! 
 
• A custom-built wood façade with a 

chalkboard centerpiece (now framed) to 
display your message (Names, date, dance 
rules, short story, etc). 

• REAL wine barrels as speaker stands! 
• Patio/string lights that float from the lighting 

tower to the speakers. 
• Professional dance floor lighting with 4 pole-

mounted Chauvet FXPar9’s. 
 
Simple/Classic     $600 
Stripped down but still classy, this simple 
setup comes standard with no lighting, but 
you can add dance floor lighting or any of our 
pro-DJ effect lights.  When you simply want 
music, but don’t want the DJ to ugly the 
place up, this is for you! 
 
• Another unique, custom-built façade that is 

nearly all chalkboard! Write on it or keep it 
bare. 

• Speaker stands dressed in black scrim 



Add-ons for each package include: 
 
Addition DJ hours - $75/hour 
 
Uplighting (Paint the venue in a beautiful glow of color with LED uplighting) 

Initial setup with 6 LED lights - $150 
Additional lights - $15/light 

 
Projector + 90” Screen (for slideshows, video, or for use with our Insagram Live Photo Feed) - $150 
 
Instagram Live Photo Feed (If you’ve purchased the “Magna” setup, added the projector and screen, 
or you or your venue will be providing a tv(s) or screen, you can set up a unique hashtag that your 
guests can use to post their photos of your ceremony/reception/event on Instagram.  We use software 
to scan for this hashtag and display those pictures live on the screen(s) as they are posted!  Don’t 
worry…We monitor this so that no unwanted photos are displayed and keep it updated throughout the 
event.) - $65 
 
Gobo Projector (for personalized monogram/name/logo projection nearly anywhere you want) - $150    

*you keep the gobo as a memento! 
 
Fog (where permitted by venue) 
 Haze to bring out the lighting - FREE 
 Low lying ground fog for dancing and photo opportunities - $50 
 
Additional Speakers 
 18” 2000 watt subwoofer (recommended for large venues) - $100 
 12” 2000 watt loudspeaker - $50 
 
Ceremony Production (DJ for music/speakers/1 wireless microphone at the ceremony) 

Same venue, same room, and no additional speaker setup required - $100  
Same venue as reception, but different room - $150 
Different venue or ceremony with no reception package - $300 

 Add lavalier/lapel microphone - $25 
*Ceremony production includes our attendance at the rehearsal, as well as music as 
guests arrive and on their way out. 

 
 
 
 
 
Monolith Entertainment 
(865) 394-9736 
MonolithLive@gmail.com 
www.poweredbymonolith.com 


